
verse of Genesis, and read as follows:" 'put
his cLot's) wife looked bask fraet behind
him. and she I;tetfrte a pillar of salt."r

"Let's see her," said Hodge, taking the
book from pike clerk. After reading enough
to satisfg himself he was mistakin, he re
marked, "It's your rnoney,nr. Gerald, and

reckon it is she fir§t time your bible lain-
hi' ever brupg sou the needful."

'l've 104 gotlliitg t4m it yet," retorted
Gerald, as be placed the mooey in his

CITE olltinbia

pocket,
-11 l be drut, gentlemen," llu3 a contite

p.4., if I tun entirely satisfied yet. Mete
'has been so touch hard swearin' OR that
book" (pointing. to Lorz,nri's Dihie) "i •
would'ut be swprised if the trath %vas not

pretty considerably. ranshacked onten it. 1
have seen area conld sweitr a mink. outen
his den take ter corporate oath on that:"

COLUMBIA. f'•\.
SATURDAY, MAY 7, 1859

TEMPERANCE MEETIF:.---A meeting of
the friends of 'retupgrance.Will be held iu
the Odd Fellows' yah on Friday evening.
13th inst., 71 o'olock, which will be ad-
dressed by hey. Edward Appleton, of 4113-
caster, and a number of the clergy of Co-
lumbia. The public is invited to attend.

Tar. RIPER.--The protracted high water
hn the Sit.quehanna has kept our market
pretty constantly snpplieq with lumber.

rafts arriving daily from the headwaters.--
Prices still keep np. Timber is held unu-
snally high this season, seller., at Marietta
;asking 11 cent.:. Buyers will not go higher
than 10 cts. (lasing to the prices a smaller
stock I,f lumber than us.u.d has been laid
in this se.con.

"I shan't arguey any more pints with
you; but ‘rhenertr you feel like staking
your judgment on setiptur, just let ate know.
I'll take a stuck," said Gerald.

"1 would'tit be surprised if you wa'nt
- - -

vain arter this. Souse of these slays 'V uU'll
. -

a man tymeet upwilrittliT.oll. gergleniun Lam
ls lio knows suntetalin;;,

settled in Columb;:t and Nx ill giro his :tacit-
and get the starch taken outen you protmly.
C..111e, treat tarter your gaud luck," said non to the practice of ilsUieSbloll^—teacii-
'Laze. There was a unanimous and slut- ing vocal and iustrumental nitssic. Ile

Strongly reccommended, and the
ultanei molement for the lick

Batlgrr Stoic, puldisliv,l at Portage,
A Volunteer Bull Fight. cousin, the place of Professor Prient's

I remember once seeing, when a lag it re;ddene e, speak; in the highest terms of
school, a tight between two ..t.ithuagli I pia ei,aineter aid rapacity. We need a

could not hare been noire than eight sears good music te,mdier in Coluinlila, and their
1 age. I shall never forget the i'lle"t"ele• is ample heliport for one who understands

Jr' hnri*"ed in iii" dose hY the his professioa and attplies iiiirtrt
schoolhouse—a very unpretending edifice it his knowledge to Isis pupil,. The field is

Wes—ran a deep atm r.,pid rhor„ Arco", open to an al,le pains t.thingteaeltrr .ts Prof.
it had been thriore a big', I, „,alen bridge, Priem is said to he, and n a 11:11 enu tlottLt
the band reilfpg which tittle, and the of hi, i100e...5,

winds, and the. weather, tot entirely de
stroyed. The lima on the iliposite stars , f'l 0 is rumored. and we
the stream was owned by different persons linve tea-ion to benne correctly, that the
and farmed by them respectively. One gentleman whoa' name figure,. at the foot o'
bright summer day—l remember it as it many of our I.e‘‘ is Tee
were yestards,,,y—the hour 111 . tar-' wit, intends estaldi,le
rived, and a. frolicsome, tan seeking troop big himself in Isis old busines-, and tipening
uk sclioul boys were let louse fur au honfs I a first-class hat manufactory and store.—

recreation. Lewis is a "lit ick," and makes a good •'tile,"

"Tuts IS THE RAT THAT ATE TIIE MALT."
—At length the aver vigilant G. S. Author-
ities have succeqed in trapping one pf thp
serious which do so infest the publip gra-1
nary, epd have caged hint as a future terror
to evil doers. Last week Ex Hon. Judge
Daniel )3. \'ondersmith, was convicted on
two indictments ofdepleting the U. S. Trea-
sury by forgery of pension papers to a lively '
tune, and on Thersdny last was sentenced
by -Judge Cadwallader to twenty years hn-
prisonmeni, amt a fine of five thou,and dol-
lar:.

Is it not possible that this excellent exam-
ple may be followed up to the conviction of
at least a fair proportion of the plunderers
who live by spoils, and whose e.‘ery breath
is drawn at public cost? These filthy ro-
dents swarm wherever Government has its
foot of ground. From the great centre of
Washington with its public troughs and
cribs, to the smallest seaport town or reale-

t'cst military post with a trifle of meat and
narrow to the bone, the hungry spoils-man

is found seeking what he maydevour. The
en anions increase in the national expendi-
tures \lllicit sends our common Uncle to
"shin" fn• accommodation, is in a great
measure Ids work, and the country is drained
oC its ‘ery lite-blood to support the iniptities
ofa IWrile 0.7 worthless leeches.

The peculation,: of this army are not al-
ways so straight-forward and unadulterated
as those or the honest man who has just u•-
cciretl his deserts; they are more skilfully
covered up—less liable to detection, and to

punishment if detected; but not in this:a
whit less deserving of the weight .if the la•.cs

ea viest Imtol. Let a jury such as can-

vieted Vundersmith Bite an honest verdict
ni the eases of coon • tin thousand of oar

prominent political —hoieirahles;" then we

inay lo ,k for what we nll devoutly pray for:
—a return to our original ,governmental
purity.

Fur the Columbia Spy
Mrs. Eorrori:—.-Thtve you a sole? Ifyou

have you must have your shoeing done by
a blacksmith. Lu your daily walks tn and
from yourpffice you stump over a fair pro-
portion of ;he most execrable pavement in
the borough, and bow you preserve your
boots- intact, and keep your toe-nails and
temper, I cannot imagine. You hare Front
street .and the. railroad to cross, in the first
place; but that is one of the draw-backs of
your location, and you look to your footing
and sec high accordingly. When you laud
safely on the pavement, however, yeti may
reasonably suppose that your road is clear,
and no more than the ordinary care neces-
sary. What a mistake! 'You scarcely get
fifty feet from the corner of Front in LocVst
street, north side, before your plain sailing
is over, and you are in the breakers. An
abyss yawns before you, lined at the bottom
with sand or mud, according to the weather,
and a debris of brick-bats, chips, straw,
shreds, patches, and the accumulated sweep-
ings of the streets. You have a narrow—-
very narrow—ledge of solid pavement on
either side, ;old by careful navigation may
get over unharmed, but grief awaits you it
you lift your eyes from your path, This
peril bllrllloUntod, comes the unfla,gged
crossing of Locust street. With tho excep-
tion of the crossing at Front street, and sev•
oral crossings laid down by private enter-
prise, there is not a single stone crossing
until you reach the upper side of Third street
You of course cross at Second street, in mud.
in wet, and dust in dry weather. here you
have a kat ful chasm in the pavement, just
as you Teach the first alley south of Locust

The bricks are uprooted from
around the stump of a tree, and of a dark
night. if your thoughts ate not nu your loot.
steps you stand a fair clutuce of immersion
ul—possibly a pool of water or 11 slough.
What pen can describe the succeeding hor-
ror of the adjacent ally. Used only fsir the
convenience of a.t entrance from Second
street, and not at all to pass water, every
drop of which is conveyed by the gutter to

the main alloy further on, there exists no

necessity for this crossing t b be below the
level of the adjoining, pa vent ents, still less
neces•ity that it should be paved with the
execrable and happily superseded cobble
stone, and least of all that it should descend
Isom the four points of the compass towards
the centre, forming a basin in which accu•
mulates the abominations of all times and
weathers; and through II 114:11, you, 0, my
editor, aro compelled daily to vade. The
sues:ceding pa‘ement, in front of the 11l
stable is a nuis.soce seareely less serious
than the alley. With these terrors beset-
nog ton if it wonderful that I tremble fat
your moles standing?

I think, Mr. Editor, that your good na-

ture is excessive, and your long endurance
for the patience of the pub-

14.—it is a thing unheard of. These evils
leoo existed, not for a day or a week, but
for vthole seasons—sonic of them for yeas s:

vet no indignant "Subscribes.— or "Content
lleader— rushes rashly into villa to abate
them. I speak only because. I leur your
insii‘idnal welfare at heart. I hate a sym-
pathizing sole.

r have not put my foot in many other bad
places a 11,A1111.1 ltllr town, heeause your
walks being eireumseribed you nat.„r „H
know nothing of them. But, my dear edi-
tor, make an e‘perimental vo3age through
our highways and tiyways, and speak from
your owl obset ration.

o‘t: ILLS 1 Sot,e: To S

OEM

V.... 0. 1,00 .--011 TIIO 'day, •"„1

inst., an im .octant and mist protrac Cd case

was before Justice Ebur, appointed Cent-
inis-iiimer to hear the testitn i.iy in the nt ti-

ter of a renion-dr.:nre against the gratiting
f lieenso to keep a II eel, Inn Tavern,

to Daniel Yenger, of West 11emphi el I'i'on•t,-

ship. Aldus J. :Cell% Eset appeared as

counsel for remonstro at.. and-lo:. W. Fish-
er, represented petitioners. A large
portion ol• the population of the Tewnship
attended as witnesses for the set- er.il inter
ests, and the testim niy W05.. VOluminnits,
filling forty-lite foolscap sheets; its extrac-
tion orettplerl the entire afternoon and (nett-

ing. As the evidence was fully as interest-
ing to the general public as that in the lute
lainerited Sickles emie we should feel jinni-
lied in reporting it ve.tbatini, with accent

rallying emotional and sensational cont-

inents and iiiit,tration-i; but itufbrtitnately
for our readers ice had our own busbies,' to

attend to, and omitted to take it clown.--

All at °nee the tadlantin2, and roaring "f" AOwe mar leek out far a display of ha nil-
two bulls. that had broken out of their en • • sotneiay hatted men about sawn, alter lie get,
closures or each side of the rice a attracted into operation. We wish hint a liaising,
attention. The anitnals were not vet in ; successful eesseeSs. wee, „se, of ~,,, Dr y•
sight of each ether, but were stppreatelaing 1 ;;;:z",, will net, however, be hushed. Mr.
along the highway at a rate of speed which I Trealeniek will combine the eves ,terns ut
wouldcause them to meet near the centre ! Auctioneer and flatter: he will continue to

of the high bridge which 1 have do..eril;ed ; "lift up his voice," on reasonable terms.--

und het/oath which at some thirty feet ran 1 As heretofore he will be seen and heard; in

the river, between steep banks. The more : eddition, his works will Le jell.
daring of us gathered near the bridge, fin- I --- -

ing it, to see the anticipated light. We I A Gems Ise.—Worse thin a poor pen is

were nos disappointed. Nearer and nearer • poor ink. We have used Arnold's Fluid
they appriniehdd, the proud, pairing cons- I S:nce its ap caranee in the market, and

batants. Dasbuts never produced two' Imre considered it No. 1. It's main draw-

brutes of fiercer aspect. They lashed their" back has been its e s . We are; indebe d
sides with their tails, they tore the ground les our friend, Dr. eleeorkle, for introduce
with their feet. Occasionally they kneeled ' tie:: to an ink which combine., all the ex-
down, tryir ag to gore the earth with their I eslient qualities of Arnold's fluid, will.

horns. And as yet they were concealed, cheapness. The Dectm• submitted to our

each front the other, by the ascent of the judgment a bottle of "Harrison's Columbian
bridge at either end. ' Blue Black Waiting Fluid," and tee pre

Presently, as they simultaneously ascen- nouns.° it a first-rate article. It flows freely
dad the respective abutments, they came • and does nut clog the pen, is pet feetle
full in sight of each other. The roar was 1 legible when used and presently tweet.,
mutual and actually tremendous. Every I intensely and most d—seibly black. Be-
urchin of us :sprang into the fields, and ' yond this praise cannot go.

_

ran, Finding. however, that we were not 1 Fleet ens.—We would call the attention ol
pursued, we hastily retraced mar "steps. • our readers to the feet that Mr. S. 11. Pur-

There they were, the ferociuus aluelisee, pie, of the Hillside Nursety, now has at his
quite as sensibly employed as seine of their green-house, the finest ("election ef rare and
human imitatturs. Front to frunt, their beautifel s'lewering Pharos mee etlereal he
learns locked, every muscle strained, they sale in this place. Choice tarieties of Roses,
were fighting us only bulls can tight. It Verbenas, Petunias. &se, maul of them new,
seeused an even match. Now one would which he sells at very I",i, ~r.le". ,___ greatle•
press back his opponent a few paces, and reduced trout the „id r"iie,""l. 13w arrange 1 M trues re, May 5, 1859,

presently you would hearquick, sharp, '
- Te tI e Editor Colo eilea eeee—Silt:—

Monts with the most extensive growers of • ease• 'flit M. E. Church in eltivtown is in my
short steps, and his adversary would be at ei nhin, mr. P. can furnish plants ," . '" Bs ice visies'; 'el ‘i: ester oar A- 'Phis-Thi• ashatete. awl I stet surprised to learn that
pressed back in return. The struggling . city price''‘,. A walk to the ellill,ide (lair-theea, announces its de:die:item to tasks.!sterling old paariielie..ll "still heels the av el - /et

_...

wits hard, was long, was savage. 11,1.1(.0on the I•elt (.1 :nes-. '('his announce-den"!' dete• at this time, will be well repaid by renor of its Way"-alivily. intere•thig, never . ascot is ;muwhile neither obtained tanedvasitage,etherizedreel entree. Neither
ins -section of (which almost insures •,elee-

Ilitherte they had been peslaing each 1 - • ..

dell. Nut a !iambi r of its !sing series is myself nor the trustees knew anything of
shun from) Mr. T'urtle's beautiful and fro

other lengthwise of the bridge; suddealyever taken in han I and thrown aeide for it, moil it appeared in the Spy.
g

they began to wheel, eill A.;and niomeast were' grant stuck. want of sullieletit interest to detain Nee net- We me in into get home suitable
- • -• preacher to deilicatte ea• us, and a, toson las

facing each other eroS3%%ise. They were at Tea Extott:m.m.--Our enterpri,ing sLiily der--a rare mere. c,,rt aiiil y. in a por..odi,•.il we know nib., we Nhall ha% e, and when it

right angles with the length of the old contemporary of telecaster, the Express bas and one as e :ire ituito -itre van be elainied shall mite place, rte will give due publicity
bridge, wbieli shook anal croaked again with enlarged its means of us ef ulness and now for Illaeltivorl alone, to the amine..

. „Thee, . eeetin„,,,. l'eu Will please give prominence to this
their tramping end their terrible strife. It ;Tile:trs a very handsome sheet of geoalle 'l 'be Pr"

e sea :. naatala.:l , ' ''' a,, ' eaststradietion, hest the temple should let de-
eyes the work of a single moment; one of pruportions. This paper in. an in-tance of tion M *%.. .'1•11:,e in-,apane-e N,-ater.-;;” 0,6,4.

beasts—l could not tell which—one of ' steady permeteranee and unflagging. atten "The Luck of leelesluslle• Pest I r••" which Other ripe', that mat' hate copied the

theft, however, as if c anseieus of his posi- ' tion to business. By these qualities it, pro. Promises to be one or thus,' eiotriniog tales ;al.°, will please (r lioniadiet it at once.

tion, tpaalp, a. Liolvnt, a al,•,p,•rate. plun,4e prieews base •11,..ceeded inthe almost hew- 'ar novelette, fer whirls Illarkeverel is se r:1- I..e.peettoily Yours,
JOSEPH f.'OOK.

forwore arse pressed his asstageni-t• Look-- les, task of e-telekliites a 5i1t!,..•,•-•-n,l 4.-61.!, own.: -A Winter .Journey:' "The 'lurk-
,r,.,! in,1 islisliel the anuotaratement referred

)sack—beek—till flames wes but another paper in aa inlesel city. Their sheet is si in lesdafet--ISee--Past II:" "Christ:amity.
to aloe eon the. information of a gentleman

step of the piltdf.. bebind him —between hint credit to tili,al.ek Cs and the town, beside -in I feline' "Adana Bede" and three at tides
if Mayteen, whir offered it as an item of

nod nothing! The moment ea. one of iii- lacing an inestimable emit enienceeto the li- "n "Parliamentery Referme one of white) , intellieence likely to interest many of our

fertee interest to us juvenile spnetesu... sines, sow:mines The pees, „I• te e E,.. •! ,mt.iin , a notice of el. Clicial:er's lute I realer,. A 5 it wes a matter in %illicit our
Never was the amphitheatre of Rene the ' mese should remember what they OW e te it, weak on the 'Eel! in the Value of Ould,•• , . lino mant ceuld not possibly Ise actuated
scene of a more exciting combat. Another presence as a Leicester insti tastiest and -sip which, the as rite'. ;Oleg .4 will, of itself. , 11" ." " cites etc I.4"ed tie further

•!leastly Wel:t out a ehange in the elective ' 5 l'n'''''Pit at
step backward— e,., the ansferterette bull port it :ICC, q..liiigly. 111101(Witl', inserted atial the notice net only
wee forced to take it: Bach lie is pressee, ' .

,ii " 31" , :se:: franchise, sufficient to sati-fy the most lib• 1_atm- :levees's:has Lien 'as an heat of neitehlearine news but So a

end over he ss, to-:
la

, erel of reboil, • I ~

, Sil,c ,h a sight I net Called to a nuntion ,nig••, the wo•mls a:ol ,- ' . '.

. n t
fa ver to the parties interested. '!le arePiuld.i,ltcd laysaw—l probehle sal•."' "e'''r '''' "g""'' um ee of %%hidh ate by the Rev. J. W. (-;on' L'l‘a-u":1 Scot. .0 ('''..

- '

of course glad tohave the mistake corrected,
Imagine it mall pit, fed Isice a. eel user a

:...,

(.;old eerect, N. V_ et set a year, who :also
Ire, a dere:mein ot the P. •iseepal church. but from the %ere emphatic manner inplatelet the fear le:tiling British Reviews atteI'64° and I.4llang at he'"t ablytY i;"‘t' "a" The melodies :are of ,t p •lealair character.

and user! it,. term I me, or twiee. 1 eS—lestelilac mil and the FourReviews, ell/ • "hich Mr. Cook denounces the error ofa."1;
and the IA OrdS ellIbt),11* and es prem., re jig-ten, • another as our untretla, we are scarcely pre-

ably; I thotaght Ite titreel they thaws, the.,.NCltt, lllCllt
teemed etaela a eunfosion of hero , ;awl l'eet ~ , . , ,cue ;um se the author lI.tS Itt'ell ineorporzt- 311'11. New VSark• '''''' "ye r'''''-aiyed th/'
revolving, flying through thrs ,, lir. 11" a non into the populate songs or the day the best of agrieultural seriediceils. The "..kg- ' S litZ I.—We have long supposed this
down he scent: the Kaat w.t. u,•en :Ind 1, •

re,mgeitien of alit ine presence and power-4 rieulturisate e: mastitis in are orieitial arid celebrated drug, had come to be ell ex-

di,appeneed, lenving ,t m'air''' of "''"'' ,ometliiog; entiaelv tacking in the meaning- valuaible informsttien ne its peculiar topics plrided humbles, but we are assured by
beesind bine mei astaeine Ilse riser undul.ate

less bill:el, which rise lulu pepoiaritv, hate' theta is to be had ler the same money may- : those skilled in the healing art, that nu t the
far and wide with th" a'aß.ll-6 't; of has la"n- th-eir brief dap and die. The song; • where else, Per but one dollar per year • Satreaparilla itself is to be blamed for this

,
..

sierous bulk. „These ce„reti„,, e„„pse• „„,i ..0, eves " you obtain a large men:lily, through the' conclusion, but the miserable worthless
The other did not laugh--merely because - e ,

come Merry Selene,' published by Firth & " mediate of which some of the ablest and , preparatiens of it, that have been palmed
Lulls, as 1 supposed, could not. But wee c ,_""on"), New. fork; -"Heaven, er the Gulden most practical eerie:alter:ll writers of lit, o9'upon the cemmunity—preparationswhich
laughed and sheeted oar applause, There

City and ''(Chen shalt 1, be an An ,e 1 country make public their theories and ex- :contain ab itat as much of its virtues as they
stood the victor, looking directly down into ,

'

• ' . , ' , s

, toe' published by le m. Hall & Son, New • Pelle"' e'•• '‘( r
' e • 1." •• - firmerl lltakeit.l fasld d • Itisent ere' I facts iota i

the abyss ;clew, inn, which ne had hurried York:: es.is eserv's Beauty," and the "Grave of I es a "Vi - Ft."IT i) -IF ' • I Iv & Bid, . that almost all of the Sersaparilla gathered
his unlueity foe. he famed. Itoweser, but Ma I et-

'' published b • florae W a ,,'
1

send usLi :

L ;C","; Batikin'l.' Note lie. in the world, is Numerated in the old court-
° .. /sers. nee sene us wear I-SiII:WIC

a mamma. and then, as iffrightened et th e , "'Y --2 t ' , I ,a , tries of Europe, where the science of medi-
pruspeet, he began to snort and step back-' Tne "Seer. eve Yet I.olV...—The frosts of potter for May 2tel, which adiisee of the eine has restelleal its highest perfeetien, and
ward. Pack, back he retreated, with hie winter come in due season, year by year, to latest counterfeit.. The weekly and amnesty where they know the beet whet to employ
heed in the same pugnacious attitude as ' reb old earth of his leafy glory. Su comes 1 issue of bogus money is (alumna •its, and

for the mastery of disenee. Bence we are
-when in combat--back—still another step Father Time in his due season, to despoil . only in the poseession of a good Detector glad to final that we are to haven compound
back—and over lac, tam, weer, on the oppo- ' man of his locks. As we sometimes have is there safety for line wholeteenot long ex-

of this eeeellent :alterative, which can be
ate side auf this bridge, petforming jest am' early, unseasonable frosts, nipping and Lit-" perienee in the detection of bad paper. Thi,

aliI relied on, anour community will not need
many and as ludicrous sonlerSet/i It 9 him bag before their tune, so have wo premature' work is strictly reliable. be assured, that nne thing Dr. Ayer makes,
adversary had dame a minute before. I messing of "crops" by the old main with the; PrmaioN'S CUEit• EDITION or Tllr. WA-1 it worthy oftheir confidence. Ile has laeen

it was a scans to remember; and the per- scythe. Tide early visitation of the inexur- , VERIX Noireee—Messts. T. B. Peterson es: for years engaged in elianinatite , this
formance called fora' isemease applause able old party who waits fur no man, even; , Bros. continue to issue from their press the' remedy (see ;;core,,) designing, to make it
from the XmouP of juvenile amateurs Win, I though he be teed, is oftentimes inscrutable, Waverly Novels—one volume, euntainitig a' his "chef orourre" which should add the
witrussaed it. xn alma five minute,' math always vexatious, but, happily Ihr the early' complete work, weekly—at the extramili- I cro • emuneery to his already enviable
ballsmight kw seen, well sobered by their i bald, fiefdom irremediable. There is baba fur I nary price of twenty•tive cents per volume. reputation,—•:f Cell, New York.
docking, dripping set, scratelsing up the l the meet polished and shiny of polls, and the IWe have received from them Kenilworth ' -

amp., gni.day hanks, easels ou his Om aide great shearer stands Ise chance against the ! and Quentin Durward, two of the most fats- " lege."Wife," said a tyranical husband to

of the riven "Those bulls will never fight I anointing and restoring hand of Peoresson i, einating of the series. Every man who is ' his much abuse 1 coloo,"t, "1 wish you to
any more," said a boy behind. /Lis Pre-- 0. J. Wools. Wood's flair Restorative will ; without a complete set of the Waverly " make me a pair I,f fal+ebosomm." "I should
diction turned out correct; for two more I put a crop of luxuriant. liceltlay hairon the' Novels should embrace this offer of Peter-' think," replied she. 'that one bosom as

peaceably disposed bulb; than they, ever, most sterile of heads. See advertisement in , eons' to obtain fur a trifle works which have l false as yours is, would be mita:mete' Ex-
jsf-toraards, could not have been fonnd.; another column. heretofore been beyond ordinary menes. iit husband in a brown st edy.

t I

We spent II re W delightful no meats in the
court room in the et e ting, when a witness
for remonstrant —apttrently n right bower—-
spoke in strong terms of T's estaldi,,,h-

inent, the landlord. his enqtomers arid din
ne ighbor hood generally. We might give
zhe fragment of important testimode which
cattle under our notice, but Are Apposed 0)

aggravating our readers with a taste only

11l u•ccl

of a feast of greal thin lie ,ide".. an en-

thuiinctie rustle clapped ns on the shoulder
:old swore ve mutt ghv this extraordinary
ease in full in the Spy, ti-,raring uy 1.11.1t iii
ease we did so, he'd be d--,1 if he wouldlni
buy a copy. We don't. u'itnt to rob our

friend, and e inserinently refrain. The ruurt
we believe has not yet deoblea Mr. Velger'•

11113

little lokers FARRF.L HERRING & Co's.
PATENT CHAMPION SAFE.

LATE FMK AT LULIRZUE, lOW A.I 1 .Whydoe.; a coat;get larger when ta-

ken out Of a carpet-bag? Because, wimp
taken out, you find it in-creases.

•
Dulmgoe;Jon 10.:59.-:

pent, I am reque•ted byldr. IS A. C. Cochrane,
of ihr, place, 10 +ay 10 yon art .pit the morniim of the
4th in.tant, :thou' o'eMek, ht, plots took .fire,
the entire .100 K of good, wn. denim) ed. The heat
!legume so suddenly taleuse that noue of the goods
could pocbly be saved; ..1/0/ fortunately lac hook.:
unit were 111 0110 of your Champion
:2afe.i. were .111 pre-creed perfectly. And well they
truly he called Chomp:on. for during 11. e is hole eon.
tiagiation there iva. 0110 Iners•ain pouring of Ilvnte
4reerily upon the safe which conjoined ohem. Vint
.wt upon went.; rt, the inside was, found to he
,C,a4.01y ss MI, while the mo.t ceverely
seorcheid. l'iur4 truly,

N A MeCI.ITRE.
11-rrine•- Patent Champion and and Itinglar.

Proof :Safe., wit.) l'aleat Powder Pio/Jr Locks.
afford the gicate•it simuntiv of any Safe in the

and t'ar'ot ../egl.l/11 1s or:,
in.in.nip and for plato.

tel. Mining &Co . hare ~roved from:lt %Vat-
hat vet, to their new gm,. N,3 ;hp Che•taut nireet,
Jayne' {tall I where the largest a..,?rinientof Safes
11 the world tun be foand.

17n ItItEL, lICRRING tS. CO..
Qgtt Chestnut .trcet.(.l.lyne'. INC.) I'lliho>lphie.

Alareh

re..."IV hat's your business, tvy friend?"
said a gentleman to a rough looking sl eci-
men. "Spre," returned the latter, "didn't
Tim Mulroony's wife tell me yer honor walq

arboyr "And do you cid' -your7
self a boy?" asked the barrister. "Why,
du I look like a girl?" ;rus Pats quick re-
joinder.

Cyr-"Did I not give you a flogging the
other day?" said a schoolmaster to a tremb-
ling urchin. "Yes, sir," answered the boy.
"Well, what does the Scripture say upon

the subject?" "I don't know, sir," said
the other, "except it is more bl'.3se.d to give
than to receive."

DALLEY,SMAGICAL PAIN EXTRACTOR
DS—Why is fish-peddling, morally Con-

sidered, an objectionable business? Be-
cause a man has to sell much that he knows
has been hooked! Horrible.

all diseuttes inflammation more or less predon.i-
aatpe—now• to allay t lithilllMlltiOn Etrihe, at the root

of di-ea=r—hence nit tanneetate cure.
Dallcy's Magical Pain Extractor,

nail nothing, el,. will allay inflaininaOw, at once
and make a Cerlllll3CUIe.Of premature Spring weather, Sid-

ney Smith said, in a letter; `•We have had
the mildest weather possible. A great part
of the vegetable world is deceived and be-
ginning, to blossom—not merely foolish
young plants without experience, but old
plants that have been deceived before by
premature springs—and for such one has
no pitey, The birds are all taken in and
are building, the foolish flowers are bloom-
ing,. Homan creatures alone are in the se-
cret, and know what is to happen in a-week

Dailey's Magical Pain Extractor
will curl, the following .1 inotig, a great catalogue of

13ura., Scalds, Cu:', Chan, Sore Nipple-,
Corn-. 17ani0n..131 IIi.e.. Spraing. Intr., . Poi-on, Mil.
Wain-, Bile., Scion]la. Ulerr=, Fevrr Sore-, Trlon,'
Ear Ache. Pile., Sore Eye-, Gout., Swelltatv., 'thew,
titan-nt, Scald [trail, Salt Rheum. 13.•
la-, Itii.rwnnu. Fhtrhor- Itch, Small Pox Mell•ks

To .otne It may appear I neredolou. that r•o many
di-ea-e.± should lie reaelle: by one altiele; -uell nit
idta retleellon point; to the filet,
thul encnbins lion of ingredient.. each
and every one ;11,1,1) ing a pet lett antidote toll+OppO•
site (11-olderor two."

1-ojr-When is a man like a rooster? When
Ilia head is combed.

Dalley's 51dgical Pain Extractor
in it, ed"..et.. t. uta¢u•ul, beeau..e the tune 1.. so •Lon
henereu tli..e.t.e and .1 lintlllatit,ll cute. au th tt ir uu
exitar•tor. n. it draw, all dt-ca, out of the turreted
part, ruining nature Qs pet fret a- before the lupin.

It t, -caleely netie...tiy to a -} 111.11110 11011,, WOII,-

,110p. Or be one wouu•ut

Out It.

f-;a—Avoid quotations, unless you are well
studied in their imort, and feel their per-
tinence. My friend, —, the other day
while looking nt the skeleton of an ass,
which had been dug out of a sand pit, and
admiring and wondering at the structure
of that despised animal, made a very mal-
adroit use of one. "Ah!" said he, with
the deepest humility, and a simplicity
worthy of La Fontaine, "we are fearfully
and wonderfully made."

No d'uin Exirarior is genubtor uti lens 111r box ho
upon it It •tet• 1 phtts t•14.0 willt Cie ttante

Henry 13.111ey, Nlantti.teittter.
For by nil the Druggi,t- and putrid ineorieine

dealers itiroughoul the tinned States:lml Cum.la-.
ritnrtpal 1)rp0t,16.3 Chnmbcna., New-Viiik.

Pohl by Progtvq... in Columbia
Atrow.

I=l

No 1:.'39

gr-ff-. 1. medical gentleman says that tar-
tar emetic is productive of great retch ed- FOFFFIkiM
/rase& Pike's Peak Pilgrim r assi d through

Davenport, lowa, the other II y, enca4eil iu
a buckskin suit, with the seat of his breech-
es painted red. 11e also had a gun on hi-
shoulder, a dog at his heels, and was 1'Blow•
log the railload track. Imagine a dark
night—expres's train in the rear, with a big
reflector in front of the engine, throwing
the light on this subject.

1141i-If you would enjoy yourself,
lie late :It a ball—it's past time.

.I,:trA school-boy about six years of age
approached the master with a bold front
tad self-confident air, and the following di-
alogue ensued: "May I lie dismis:el, sir?''

What reason have you f.:r making the re-
quest, Thomas? "1 want to talsc'my wo-

man out sleighing. sir?
fl--47- A. good cure for tly,pepaia is to

lest bills for a newspaper. 11 that don't

Oise yen an appetite, you might a. well sell
your stomach for tripe nod he dune whit it.

DR. HOOFLAND'S
GERMAN BITTERS,

EEO

DR.IIOOFL AND ,S RALS.ALMIC
CORDIAL,

The great standard medicines of the present
age, have acquired their great popularity only
through years of trial. Unbounded satisfac-
tion is rendered by them in all cases; and the
people havepronounced them worthy.

Liver Complaint, Dyspepsia, Jaundice,
Debility of the Nervous System,

Diseases of the Kidneys,

0"A Bishop was lately rebuking one 1.1 .
his clergy for fox-hunting. "My lord," wan
th,l clergyman's answer, '•etery man must
hare, some relaxation. 1 a,•we yOtl

not tsr go to "Oh," said the bihhep,
perveive you allude to Latin;; laqn

to the Duche:s of Sunderland's party, 1,1 t
I giro you my nord I vti a.; teeter in tl e

same room with the dancers." ' 3ly lord,"
responded the clergyman, "my Lure at.d
:1111 getting old, and are never in the same
;101l with the hounds."

and all diseases arising from a disordered
liver or weakness of the stomach and digestive
organs, arc ,speedily andpermanently cured by
the GERMAN BITTERS.

w zii-Prentiee .nys of tobacco, the more
men fnmei the lets they fret.

CP.) -SEE NEW .ADVERTISEII:I73 OF A. M.
11A3cno.ODD FELLows' .11.tt.r„ Is To-DAY's
MOE

REMOVAL
THE SPY OFFICE has beenRemoved

to CARPET HALL, N. VT, Corner of
Front and Locust Streets; entrance by
the outside stairway at the north end of
the building.

DisTiticT TouNrY.—\V(' are authorized
to annettnee JOSEPH \V. FISHER, EsQ.. of

umbia, Atilt be a candidate for Dit.triet
Attorney at the ensuitto•'general election,

to the of the People', Untinty
C.ntrention.

The Balsamic Cordial has acquired a

reputation surpassing Mat of any similar pre-
paration extant. It wall cure, WITIIOUT rAn y
the most Mete and long-standing
Cough, cold, or lloarsonoss, Bronchitis, In-

fluenza, Croup, Pneumonia, Incipient
Consumption,

and hal performed lie most astonishing cures
ever known of

IN OR MS
ELd=fine the liea,on of the Icor when worn,

mo-t iortniditble attiring children, the proprit•tor% of
AFLaites Vernolfuge, In l'itt.liorg. 1 ez,

leave to call the attention of it.tro.o. to ill value- N.%
the expellitig of the, 0121101 11g. nod ollett WWI
mie, 01 children. It It s iiisenit.tl by a i.tit of
en- at experienee in Virginia who a lief has it

tor ~...seral pear-In Its own practice, and (natal

.Litfee-4 1.0 littiver..o. %AIL, 110/00ed at InAt in r it 10

11,1! publth :I- 11010,111 lint Certain Cud OA4 01 111,11-

vino It 110 a ',thee 1100001 e .00-11) . popular 111111tItt'i0111
the 1111 the 100,1
kno‘sit and the denianJ has been i.teadtly On the tit

eften-e •linee 11, first introdoctlon to the public
ra•Purelia•ers uid I,c carefal to asl, fur DR

et:I.III:RATRD VERNIIITGE. maaufac-
tured by 11.111111V6 IiLtOS.. of Pittsburg., Pa. Alloilier
Veraulagc. to compar”eu arc woribles4 Dr :%11.nae.,
genuine Veranfuge, celebrated r Pzlls
can now be had at nll re.rwrtable drag MOM, .NOnt
r.t/114 Ole Ifithout the 'want.,of

.Mn) 7, I•-.19. I=2

MODERN INVENTIONS
We know of no invention of modern times

that deserves or is Destined to occupy a higher
niche in the temple offame, than the discovery
or invention of the Vegetable Epiletic Pills
fur curing Epilepsy, or Falling Fits, Spasms,
Cra mps, and all the various modifications of
Nervous Disease. Dr. Seth S. Hance, of 109
Baltimore street, Baltimore. Ald., the inven-

tor, is certainly entitled to the best wishes of
all the benevolent portion of mankind, who
experience a pleasure by the alleviation of hu-
man suffering. When Dr. Hance first pre-
pared these Pills, he intended them solely for
Fits, Cramps arid Spasms; but subsequent eX-

parance satisfactorily ;moved to him that in
addition to their remarkable sanative proper-
ties in ibis class of dis,ases, they exerted a
perfect control over the entire nervous system
He was then induced to try them in cases of
Neuralgia, Tic-Doloreux, Nervous Headache,
Palpitation of the Heart, Incipient Paralysis,
Hysteria, Muscular Debility, and a host of
minor diseases, springing from a lack of ner-
vous energy, in all of which his anticipations
were crowned with the most sanguine success
Persons at a distance, by writing, and sending
a ',mutant* to Dr. Hance, can have the med-
icine forwerded by mail to their post office ad-
dress, he paying Inc postage. The prices are
far a single bot, $l, two boxes; SA, or s2.lper
dozen. We h ive given his address above.

Confirmed Consumption.
A few doses will also at once check and

cure the most severe Diarrhcoa proceeding
from COLD IN: TIIE BOWELS.

These medicines are prepared by Dr. C. M.
.7AcKsoN S, Co., .2Vo. 418 Arch Street, Phila-
delphia, Pa., and arc sold by druggists and
dealers in medicines everywhere, at 75 cents
per bottle. The signature of C. M. JACKSON
will be on the outside wrapper of each bottle.

In the Almanac published annually by the
proprietors, called EVERYBODY'S At:tunic,
you will find testimony and commendatory
notices from all parts of the country. Thew
Almanacs are given away by all our agents.
1-qr cdo hr 1111 ;lie Coum.ip.
April 9.1z•Z11 I p

r f.s..o.l‘ert isetnent m Dr. Sulfard • I.lt KB 1\
nrio,ll, rolumu

THE GEAT ENGLISH REMEDY,
SIR JAMES CLARK G'S

CELEBRATED FEMALE PILLS
Prrpn, bons a prem. iiption Sir J. C1,,, k

M. D., Physician Est: aordt noty to the Quern.
Thai litvalurvit.e mrdtrtne 1- uuMlnim•; in the rare

or ill.ca-et, to WllOll
11.1. ,1,10. 1,00.11110100 14 .001.0,1 11 EllOtifo,lll,:111
1.1(0`,. 0101 removt, all ote.tit.2lloll-,and a •pertly'
CUT, snip be r on.

TO NI NIZRIED LADIES
It prcolitatly su 11 d. It will, la a .Itoft time, Lung
vu the amothly p••nud watt rcgtl.trit)•.

Each bottle. pita t• Hatt Datlar. brtn t'u• Covert•
meta Slump dr Ca n•ut liriuun, to prevent votixterfellt, LIST Or LETTERS

The.e 1.111"1.111.1 not be taken 1.3 !fannies dui ing
the I-Ins.i"ri I Hut,: ni Pregnaney.a, they
are • Or,• :ID 11110..; on In.,airiage, but .11 any oilier
tone they are cal fc.

allServou+ and Spnall Affections
Pain In thealf.ark and I,.;nl.l..raogue eXvr
lion. l'alpolloon of the 11:...fa. 11..,1..rie4and W10.,-.

l't;l4 eurt•.l.l ii,:•lWI., ua 0111, In vnins
have tailed, and :ilihougil it powerful remedy. da not
1.01.111111 11'011. CIIIOIIIOI, J116111011),Or :111) tluug 111111.11.11

REMAINING in the Columbia Post Office
:‘ltircl. 31. 4,-41.

Allen Beniame
Appleget George
Bowen James
Briggs PhilipBuckley Gertrude
Beck %5 illiern
Blair D C & G
13rofield Julia
Ilauliomen John
Becker Jacob
Basnight B S
honks Franklin
Banks James
Boyd & Lamb 2
Cousus Maria
Cele Daniel
Coleman & Cox
Chillot Francis
Dougherty Hugh
Durikel Henry
Demist Baulay
Erisman George
Easton Gabriel
Essig John 13
Fleitenstein Teresia
Pales John B
Frey Peter
Pittston S 1)
Fruebey C
Grubb E
Grilliith A J 2
Graves Elizabeth
Griswold Henry
Grubbs N B
Goodw tie M
Grew I ich John
Galatiane Maurice
Howard Lewis
Haynes F.ll
Hogendobler Nancy
Hutchinson William
Harris William
Kauffman Isaac
Koller Jacob
Kelly L
Landis t 5 illiam

Persons enquiring for letters will please
mention if they are advertised.

A. S. IMODERWE'LL, P. M.
Columbia May 7, 1859.

to the toil-i•totion.

in the pamphlet around earl, pa el:.
age, which ahould Le en, efttily pre,ereed.

Agent fur the Untied Stalest/lid Canada,
JOB :110:4:S,

(I.lte I C. Baldwin & C0..) Roche-ter, N. V.
N. IL—s t .00 a Int 6 po•tnefe .tamp< eitelreiied to any

authorized agent. will Ita,lre a bottle, coulditsing, ab
rill.,by return Inuit.

For sale by Dr. 1, . It. 1(F: Rif. A gent, (or Coin triliin
T w . 01-017 & EOA„ Whole,stle Agent-, Phil...
May t29,16:>6.

HAIR DYE--lIAIRDYE-11AIR DYE.
AVM. A, BATCHELOR'S HAIR DYE!

The Original and Best in the World!
All where are mere and should lie avoid.

ed, it you wt•o to escape totteide.
Gray, Rod, or Homy !bur Dyed instantly to a beau-

tsfid and it:Attar:it Drown or lilac L, Mudwut the tete.,
injury to Mar or Skin.

Fifteen Medal• and Diploma., have been awarded
to Win. A. Batchelor suture lt ,lo,and over t•li,001) up.
pliration- have In en made to the Ilair of
of (anion- Dt e.

Win A. ruizelielor. Hair Dye produce- n color not
to be illt.ingundied iron. navare.anti IA warranted not
to injure in the lea-I, hi:WA...Vet long a way lie c0a1.,,.

urd, and the 111 effect• of boil dye. remedied: the !lair
Inv:got:lied for Life by ibi. Splendid Dye.

Made. sold or applied pia 9 private room.) at the
Wig Factory, t.., 31 Broadway. New York.

Sold in all ewe. Und towns of the United State.,
by rerugge.bi and l'alley Good.: Dealer..

ir..rThe ha; the name nod udilre.• upon a
creel plate ellg13111111:4on four 4ides ofeach boa, of

1VM. A. DATCIII:I.OR,
Nov. 13, '59. Zit DroadwuF, New-York.
Sold by Drat:gluts a 111 COILIMLIIII. R. WIIIIOInf,

Agent:

Lyble Christain
Lyons John
Least Mrs.

Leader Do, id
Lewlleyn S R
Luca W 11
Lockwood S S
Mellinger Jacob
Myers Anthony
McCartney W A
Morris Joseph
Michel Solomon
Mary Frank
Murphy Susan
Mills W .1
McDonald .1 H
Munhinnach Caroline
Mills Samuel
Miller John D
times Peter
Pe inlannele 11 C
Pharr Joseph
Ransom W
Rake Henry
Stewart Mathew
Summy A H
Schmidt Sebastian
Schroeder Charles
Scott Mary
Stewart William
Shummay Loran
Small Elizabeth
Smith John D
Smith Conrad
Thomai E
Tredenick & Summeril
Wright Albert 3
Waltz Samuel
Woeller George
Wit zeman Jacob
Wpm Daniel
Wheals Edward
Whippm Wm
Wagner C L
Wilcox Calvin

WIGS-WIGS-WIGS
Ilatelielar'• and Toupee, .urPnii• all. Theyare elegaiii4g6t. txi.). and Ifurathle. •, -
Fitting tp a pintrop— notarid lig pp behind—no eft rink,

Pig off the head; indeed ibis ix ibeonly ertali-tliment_where theQie g• are pioperly widen-food and madeNov. 13, '5$ vf.n trppilvi nr,LPf, se Yet If.•

a-4a ZD.
'On the sth loft., by the Res.). 7- 1-.'lllen- nes MILTONt4ToNgli lorbllSs teMall i{t,ll,4rs. both aft t 'ohm:thin.On the 1111 lost . by t. It vb.r. b:=4. I.Ewbs SAin AlisiZtitrattoz Lanac, boils of CoLuitibiu. L'orough. •

~d~.~5 ~'~~~o 0

Li Ihi4plarr, 0.21 Thllr.atiy, IWI ttil, 1.1%1:C1.5 NM--96 years andIu this piree.-on 'llnArs44y, April 118.01, Tex, Jon'sSt..Acs, aged 411 ) ear, 7 mennho and 17 days.

orr.DuNG:
ATRS. A. F. ARMS ifill hare an opelelag' of Alnlnsery at liar room- In Loan.,•Ireri. over P. S. Alinrgue Cot. Flora,sATUIRDAY.I.Ith inst. Tier frienda owl erf.(Cifftcr..:are owned w e. Catlin.: het hew -mock of riprolg. andSummer noin:vi,.

CohnnlAn. April 7. 1550.10.
S. Atlee B.oekius, D. D. S.

PRAnTICES ihe Operative, Surgical and Meehan-ieu I DepartmptslS of Ocuti4try. •
(4rl[6 Lorzst feet, beiween the Franklin Routes:tad l'o.o Ogee, Colunthia, I'u.\lav 7 h4:41

TO 4MT.
HOUSE contain; Four Rooms to Rent,ior Four Dollar.. Apply lo

I'. RAEHoot and Shoe Makor, Locust street, betFwee
LY.nSerotul•totl Aloy 7,19.39.42 t

BOARDING!
1:1VI7 or ..is or gentlemon, ran Lfeoinfoi tobly lie•.ionimodatril with hoarding, by

311-lis. J. \V HAMILTON,
lklay 7, !Sill ,`Volf*, ROW, FlOlll .iirect Columbia.

DIVIDEND!
COL!, %VISA .May 3. 1559.rp II1{ Diiretorc of;Le Columbia Milk have 'hi.L a dividend of three and n halt per cent.for the la-I ~x mouthpayable on and oiler the 1011 i

SAMUEL. Sil()ClN CO/411er.
ONES' Bair I)yc, Batchelor's Bair Bye,

FP.)rib•in Ilnir Dye, I'll:110104 111AZIelairI))1., WI A111109,11CM: hair Dye; all the
:Wove Ju.l N civet' and for a.de by
Nloy— R. WILLIAMS.

A stun lot of Geuuinc Glycerine Cream,fort the Or evention and rare of chapped baud,.,hpa, &r lit,'. u,.l been received al Ike I)rua Siore of',",1). Franz •i.
FLAGG'S INSTANTANEOUS RELIEF.

1)ITAT I' .k 111:TCItEH'S Movie Oil A umber lot of
tile Ilhove oopo lair ion Vcdu•we ju•t rt ccl veal010 l hit

Aloy 7, 1,59 A:tlS
QUERU'S COD LIVER JELLY.

A LoT or t r nhovr jut( reerivrd and for eale atth, Dr..p Store ut R Croat street. •

Nl.q• 7.

2_RITT BUTCHER'S Illogic Oil, for sale at
Ole Golden Morin! Drug ,une. r. 11,1) 7,'59.

(11111110IS SKINS, a beautiful lot, just re-
V) velvet' at J. S DEL LE & CO'S Gniden 11,1,

r Ileug 4, re. Play 7, 'Set/.

BIIOWN'S Essence of Jamaica Ginger. Just
reel-(al it the U Dille" Alumni. Drug Store. a
-apply of the Ocumne I:•+ruci• of honateu Gun

ger. May 7, '59
1 {

/11.1,1111 Or rel.-on. WOO 4.11 1:1 apOrCIO,OI anti COOVO't
ally or .Mall wilfully Hod i Mea-
l/01.11y st I fill 10 nay 1/111 II I ItO or build:tie that alt.or luny be iii-ored by Ille 1111 Id croopiloy, at 11110 Mine
lent Iltt-d de and flay da) of April,117 order of die Board Id-Director-.

NI, Seerttury
=1

NOTICZ!
you elioulif gn in m bar Rain Lo'. Family

I. Grurrrl, tit Ibr Chin Felitawb' Hall, :out make
t f 4ielf 'viii Ili. unna thing, lie parp
Inn Me Florid; lie Slut.', where la, nave ail
la lid. of 11 11/. NVI• 1..11 ',Mil It ',eve 1 ou.•

Moir 1. 1-Iwrn, tl 14 1111. 01 VllO.-

4 tt. t 01t11111t: t tleg and ibe be.% W111e.4 01111
11.:11illit•,. All.l 101- 1110 I.ollle, we have Elepaked
1,001 nu onqul.ll i ngin ulitiare.a. and lit,t much.
lot ILitin, ...v. giving It it toicl .411.)
iiiiii•alauce. mit! pei feu rleati-olg the

ALIN 7. I -.Ai

II EA 13 I,l:ll7;l'l.JCiti.
,'r11N' , to. '1%.1p11• rill Mu•ined Intl/

Ithe. %Vt. Ittivt• :111 6. -11:1111i
111111k,. 1.11,Z[1.11 Al u-1;,.11.1 ..111 1.:10,, .Cc

1.)11111.11. 111 f.Oll 1•• t1:11-1. ullll
.11,1 Aim

•

~ timerivalt 1;:I}P11,11* 1Alt dl.-i..,• t•mott.. tummy 7, '59.
DRINK! DRINK!

Clll.ll vpnr6hi q(1:. 11 I,ler. :it iheColde i 11Ioriar11l •pi.t• tall Nil tt, Colurnl.a.
INI 17 7 1-59

Statement of the Columbia Banh,
1)N the morning of the 3rd of May, 151.59

required by the Act of Assembly, of
13th October, Mil.

ASSETS
Loans and Diqcounte, $577,979 27
Specie, Vi0,116 76
Noteq of other Banks, 3.273 00
Cheeks and Drafts,
Due by Midis,

5.366 26
233,163 42

$992,221 4.1
Real Estate,
Per.onal do.,

52.545 26
11,5:n 65

Columbia ft idge,
07,074 91

157,300 00

51094,575 G 2LIABILITIES.
INIotPs in Circulation, 487, ttirt 00
Otos to Banks, 16,169 19
Deposits, 211,579 83

---- $715,204 02
LA NC_l STEP COUNTY SS:

The above statement is correct and true to
the best of my knots ledge and belief.

SAMUEL SHOCif,
Cashier of Columbia Bank.

Sworn and subscribed before me, tbts Ord
May, IS5f,.

F. 11. EBUR, J. P
Columbia, .11ay 7, 18.39.


